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Here's the blank version the "Quest Story" - try it out at home! Write up 
your nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs beforehand, put them into 6 
labelled cups or bowls, and draw them as you need to fill in the blanks. 
(Objects that are numbered repeat later in the story.) 

Feel free to fill up the bowls, but you will need at least: 

verbs (action words) - 7    
noun / characters - 3    
noun / locations - 4     
noun / objects - 6    
adjectives (describe a noun) - 12   
adverbs (describe an action; end in -ly) - 6 
 

 

(THE) ___________________(char #1)'S QUEST 

 

The ____________________________(ADJ) 

______________________________(NOUN/CHAR#1)                              

_____________________(ADV)   _____________________(VERBed) to 

the ____________________(NOUN/LOC#1) seeking the 

______________________________(ADJ) 

_____________________________(NOUN/OBJ#1).  

She/he was wearing _____________________(NOUN/OBJ) and 



her/his only weapon was a __________________________(ADJ)   

___________________________(NOUN/OBJ#2). As she/he passed a 

____________________________(NOUN/LOC) she/he heard a voice 

say, 

“I can help you.” 

She/he turned to see a ________________________(ADJ)  

________________________________(ADJ)  

__________________________________(NOUN/CHAR#2).  

“You can? How?” 

“This will help you on your quest.”  

The ____________________(repeat CHAR2) gave her/him a 

______________________________(ADJ)  

____________________________(NOUN/OBJ#3). 

“Holy ________________(NOUN/OBJ)!” she/he exclaimed. 

“Thanks!” 

As she/he _________________________(ADV)  

_______________________(VERBed) along, she/he suddenly spotted the 

________________________(repeat OBJ#1) that she/he was looking for. 



“At last! I found it!” 

But as she/he reached for it there was a poof of smoke and a 

___________________________(ADJ)   

___________________________(ADJ) 

________________________________(NOUN/CHAR#3) appeared.  

“Not so fast! That _____________________(repeat OBJ#1) is mine!” 

______________________________(repeat CHAR#1) pulled out 

her/his ____________________(repeat OBJ#2), but the 

______________________________(repeat CHAR#3) had a weapon too:  

a ______________________________(ADJ) 

_______________________________ (NOUN/OBJ)! 

The two of them _________________________(ADV) 

__________________________(VERBed) and 

__________________________(VERBed) all afternoon until the sun was 

_____________________(ADV)  _______________________(VERBing). 

________________________(repeat CHAR#1) noticed that the 

________________________(repeat LOC#1) around them had turned 

into ___________________________(LOC).  



“How _________________(ADJ)!” she/he thought.  

Then she/he suddenly remembered the 

___________________________(repeat OBJ#3) that the 

_________________________(repeat CHAR# 2) had given her/him. 

She/he pulled it out, and it suddenly ______________________(VERBed) 

at the ________________________(repeat CHAR#3), who immediately 

gave up. 

“I give up! You are ___________________(ADJ).” And he/she 

vanished in another puff of smoke. 

The ____________________(repeat CHAR#1) picked up the 

________________________(repeat OBJ#1) and 

_________________________(ADV) 

________________________________ (VERBed) back to her/his home in 

the _________________________(ADJ) 

__________________________(NOUN/LOC) and lived 

______________________(ADV) ever after. 

 

THE	  END	  


